
 

 

 
 

 
We need your help to raise awareness for Childhood Cancer Awareness Month! 

Your guide to raising awareness, to honor children with cancer and the community that supports them. 
 

September is Childhood Cancer Awareness Month, an internationally recognized event to raise public awareness of the disease that kills more 
children than any other.  This toolkit is full of ideas and tips that will help you make a decision and take action in raising awareness during the 
month of September.  As someone who has been personally affected by childhood cancer, together, I want to make a difference and write to 
ask for your help! 
 

Shine! Shine Gold in your business.  Choose a product in your business to shine (turn) gold.  For example:  create gold/yellow 
Donuts for your bakery, choose a drink and call it the “Warrior Drink”!  Share your ideas with us by tagging us at #TeamKate 
#AdvoKATE. We will share your product and your participation through our social media outlets! 
 

Buy a yard sign or a banner from AdvoKATE Foundation and display in your yard or at your business!  Better yet, display the 
whole set of 5 childhood cancer facts!$15 for 1-yard sign/all 5 facts Yard Signs for $50 or $20 for a 2x4 Banner/ $45 for a 4x8 Banner 
**Want to take it a step further, glisten a friend’s yard or another business.  Let AdvoKATE take care of the work!   
$25 includes 1-yard sign and the glistening childhood cancer awareness decor! Contact us at (928) 580-8082 or (928) 920-1264 
Be sure to share pictures of your sign or your glistened yard or business on your social media and tag #TeamKate #AdvoKATE 
 

Share your story of Hope, your fight/Journey and tag us at #TeamKate #AdvoKATE.  You can also share Kate’s Story.   
Kate Campa was born on Feb. 6, 2004. She has been dancing since the age of 2 1/2 and at an early age started her competition 
dance career with her first solo at the age of 5.  She is an incredibly gifted dancer, has a contagious smile and loves with no 
bounds.  On December 13, 2018 Kate was 1st diagnosed with Ewing's Sarcoma, a rare form of bone cancer.  She was in remission 
for 5 months before relapsing on her 16th birthday!  She underwent more treatments with no luck.  Kate passed away on October 7, 
2020. Her legacy will continue under “AdvoKATE Live#KatesWay” in order to continue to advocate, educate, bring resources to her 
community and fund childhood cancer research projects. 
 

Lights! Advocate for buildings to be lit gold on your street, city, county, or state.  Light up your home, office, school, etc. with 
gold for the entire month of September.  Whether your outside light is a single bulb mounted over a front door, or flood lights 
illuminating a public building, we encourage every family and business to swap their white globes for gold this September.  You 
can purchase your lightbulbs at the YRMC Foundation office and support the YRMC Foundation’s Pediatric Oncology Fund.  
Changing your white globes to gold is a small gesture that will not only illuminate the issue, it will demonstrate to everyone in the 
community that you honor the children diagnosed with the disease.   
Go buy lightbulbs go to https://givebutter.com/shine/liliancampa 
Share your picture to #TeamKate #AdvoKATE 
 

Camera! Create and share Instagram-able moments with your family and friends.   
You carry a powerful media tool in your hands – a mobile phone! How much you use your social apps and camera is up to you.  
Level 1: Follow and share Raising awareness for Childhood Cancer Awareness Month can be as simple hitting ‘Like’ and ‘Share’ on 
all our AdvoKATE Foundation posts.  
Level 2: Turn your profile pic GOLD!  In just a few clicks, your Facebook and Instagram profile pictures can become a positive 
message for family, friends and followers.  
Replace your profile pic for the month of September with the Gold Ribbon, and encourage your friends to do the same!  
Level 3: Create your own posts Take your own golden pics, use our Childhood Cancer Awareness Frame or share an inspirational 
quote. Tag us and use these hashtags so we can share what you post: #TeamKate #AdvoKATE   
 

Host a Golden Day! Invite everyone at your school, workplace, social or sporting club to wear gold for one day in September!  
Golden Days are a great way draw attention to the #1 killer disease in children. Select a date that suits you and share your 
pictures on #TeamKate #AdvoKATE 

AdvoKATE Foundation is a non-profit volunteer organization created to honor Kate Campa’s legacy by raising awareness and funds to fight childhood cancer. 
WE are devoted to:  

Resources  
Advocate  
Research  
Educate 

We will continue to live #KatesWay! 
www.advokatefoundation.com 

PO Box 26269 - Yuma, Arizona 85367 
928-920-1264 928-580-8082 928-246-9108 

https://givebutter.com/shine/liliancampa
http://www.advokatefoundation.com/

